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Abstract. In order to match the fertilizer line and seed line, fertilizer applica-
tion should be homogeneous enough. A new fertilizer guide device was
designed. It was consisted of fertilizer guide groove, shunted parts and cover
plate. According to the theoretical analysis and practical experience, the main
parameters affecting the effect of applying fertilizer were specified, including
groove installation angle, the angle and the position of shunt part. With the
single factor simulation experiment, the optimization and simulation of fertilizer
guide device parameters were carried out based on EDEM software. The
selected parameter interval was determined firstly. And then 10 set experiment
results were obtained within the determined range. When the angle of diverter
component was 33°, the distance was 25 mm, and the angle of guide groove
installation was 37°, the best fertilizer application result was obtained. The
simulation experiment provided a reference for the guide flow device design.
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1 Introduction

Fertilizer application was an important part in wheat growth period. In order to match
the fertilizer line and seed line, uniform fertilizer distribution was the first step. At
present, it has the phenomenon of accumulation or uneven distribution in the fertilizer
application. Domestic and foreign scholars have researched on fertilizer mechanism
parameter to improve the fertilizer effect [1–8]. Zeng [4] proposed that appropriate
agricultural policies should be adopted and the level of agricultural machinery should
also be improved. Wei Guojian [5] designed 1GF-200 rice rotary tillage fertilizer
applicator, with the rectangular tube and sector fertilizer export, which could help
improve fertilizer uniformity in the rice field. By testing experimental prototype, within
50 m, the uniformity coefficient of horizontal fertilization was 21%; the apiece row
consistency variability coefficient was 2.28%; the stability variability coefficient of the
full fertilizer quantity was 1.09%. Experimental results showed that it had a rational
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design and reliable function and its working quality could be easily applied to agri-
cultural requirement. Dun Guoqiang designed fertilizer allocation device to layered
fertilization, which was typical of fertilizer uniform distribution device and Fertilizer
adjustable ratio device to achieve the uniform of application. And by the simulation and
the experimental verify, the qualified coefficient was 0.928 and the Fluctuation coef-
ficient was 78. So the device was a rational design and could improve use efficiency of
fertilizer. But referring to lots of research, the literature of wheat fertilizer guide device
could not be found. As a result, it was needed to design a new kind of fertilizer guide
device to improve the uniformity of fertilizer distribution.

The purpose of this study was to design a new fertilizer guide device to improve the
uniformity of the base fertilizer application. And then the fertilizer simulation analysis
was carried out to obtain the optimization parameter based on EDEM software.

2 Structure and Principle

The fertilizer guide device was consisted of fertilizer guide groove, shunt parts and
cover plate. Figure 1 showed the device model. The fertilizer was discharged with three
parts by the shunt parts. The cover plate could prevent fertilizer from splashing. We
designed pattern draft for the guide device to make fertilizer discharged smoothly. The
three triangular shunt parts were installed at the bottom of the device. The triangle
configuration made it running smoothly. The cover plate size could cover the shunt
parts. Otherwise, fertilizer would be blocked.

1 Fertilizer guide device  2 Cover plate  3 Shunt parts  4 Mounting hole 

Fig. 1. Assembly drawing of fertilizing device
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3 Key Component Parameter Designing

(1) Fertilizer guide groove designing

The total length of the fertilizer guide groove was 560 mm. The diameter of the
fertilizer outlet was 40 mm. And the width of the top of the fertilizer guide groove was
60 mm. There were eight fertilizer outlets on the fertilizer mechanism. The total width
of fertilizer mechanism was 2.0 m. Limited by the dimensions of fertilizer mechanism,
the base of the fertilizer guide groove was determined about 110 mm. The installation
angle of the fertilizer guide device had influence on the effect of fertilizer distribution.
After the preliminary simulation, the angle was determined by the range of 30o–50o

(Fig. 2).

(2) Shunt part designing

The shunt part was designed as triangle structure method, with fillet of the head,
installed with M4 bolts. The opening angle of the shunt component was an important
factor affecting the distributary effect of the fertilizer. If the opening angle was too
large, as a result, fertilizer would be blocked. The pretreatment result showed that the
middle export discharged 7.05 g when the opening angle was up to 42o and both sides
were 13.1 g and 13.7 g under condition of 1000 particles. The side total weight was
twice than that of the middle. So the shunt parts opening angel should be less than 42o.
Meanwhile it should be greater than 30o on the consideration of the mounting hole size
(Fig. 3).

Fig. 2. Fertilizer guide device
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(3) Cover plate designing

The cover plate was used to prevent fertilizer from splashing. It was need to cover the
shunt parts exactly. As for the width, the cover plate shall be fully fitted to the inner
wall of the fertilizer guide device in order to prevent the fertilizer from escaping from
both sides. There was mounting hole on the cover. Its position was equal to the shunt
parts. The adjustable vertical distance of the installation hole was longer than the
transverse. And the two installation hole were symmetrical distribution (Fig. 4).

4 Simulation Experiment of Parameter Optimization
for Fertilizer Device

The effect of fertilizer distribution was closely related to the installation angle of the
fertilizer guide device, the opening angel and position of the shunt parts. The simu-
lation model of device was established based on EDEM software.

Fig. 3. The shunt part

Fig. 4. The cover plate
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4.1 Simulation Parameter Setting

(1) Experimental Parameter Setting

Referring to the relevant research [9–11], the Le Sol compound fertilizer was selected
as experiment material. Subsequently, thirty particles were selected to determine the
average diameter of fertilizer and the mass of particle. Table 1 was the particle statistic
data with the 30 selected particles. The final average mass was 0.0335 g.

The fertilizer particles were modeled by sphere. The following equation was
material density of the fertilizer particles.

qf ¼ mf

vf
¼ mf

4
3 p
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2
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6mf
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qf was particle density, g/cm3; mf was particle mass, g; Vf was particle volume,
mm3; Df was average particle diameter, mm, average particle density qf = 1.861 g/cm3;
bulk density of fertilizer particle was 0.982 g/cm3.

(2) Model variable parameter setting

Hertz-mindlin (no-slip) model was adopted to simulate the collision of particle to
particle, particle to grooved and box. Table 2 was detail pre-treatment parameter value.
The simulation particle diameter was 1.64 mm. The quality attributes of fertilizer
particles were calculated automatically by EDEM software.

Table 1. Particle parameter statistics

Particle parameters Values

Average mass/g 0.0335
Mass standard deviation/g 0.0171
Average radius/mm 1.6405
Radius standard deviation/mm 0.1526

Table 2. Pre-treatment parameter setting

Item Property Value

Particles Poisson ratio 0.25
Shear modulus/Pa 1.0 � 107

Density/(kg � m−3) 1861
Grooved wheel, housing Poisson ratio 0.394

Shear modulus 3.189 � 108

Density/(kg � m−3) 1335
Particle-particle Coefficient of restitution 0.6

Coefficient of static friction 0.4
Coefficient of kinetic friction 0.01

Particle-grooved wheel, housing Coefficient of restitution 0.5

Coefficient of static friction 0.5
Coefficient of kinetic friction 0.01
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We used solidworks 2012 to establish 3D geometry model. At the same time, three
storage boxes were designed at the bottom of device export to collect three parts of
fertilizers from the outlet. And then simulate and measure the total quality of the three
regions of fertilizers, respectively (Fig. 5).

The 3D model was saved in IGS format and was imported into the EDEM software.
The total amount of particles was set to 1000 and the rate of product was 1000 particles
per second. The gravitational acceleration was −9.81 m/s2. The simulation step was
1.53 � 10−5. Total simulation time was 2 s.

4.2 Simulation Analysis and Parameter Optimization

(1) Simulate shunt part opening

In order to certain the optimal shunt part opening angle, ten groups of opening angle
sample, from 30o to 40o were selected with interval of 1o. According to Tables 1 and 2,
all the parameters were set. The corresponding simulated result was shown in the
Fig. 6.

1 Particle factory  2 Fertilizer guide groove  3 Bracket  4 Storage box  5 Analysis selection  

 6 Shunt part 7 Cover plate 8 Particle 
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4 

Fig. 5. EDEM simulation model of fertilizer application
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With the increase of the shunting part opening angle, the fertilizer amount at both
sides of the outlet increased, while on the contrary, the fertilizer amount in the middle
row decreased.

When the angle was smaller than the 33o, the total mass of the middle export was
almost greater than the both of sides. When the angle was 33o, the left export total mass
was 11.36 g; the middle one was 11.47 g; the right was 11.55 g and the average was
11.46 g. The value difference between the left and the average was 0.8%; the middle
and the average was 0.08%; the right and the average was 0.7%. The total mass of both
sides kept increasing and be greater than the middle export from 34o–40o. At the same
time, the both sides line kept same increasing trend and almost overlap, because the
both sides was symmetry with each other. There was a similar variation between the
middle of export and the sides export.

As a result, the most optimal parameter was 33o, which could be the fixed shunt
part angle in the next experiment.

(2) Shunt part simulation analysis

The position of the shunt parts was divided into vertical and horizontal directions. In
vertical direction, a single factor simulation experiment was designed. The L was used
to denote the variable parameter in vertical direction. The test evaluation index was the
total quantity of the three exports, respectively (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 6. Simulation of shunt parts opening
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The vertical distance, L’s variable range was between 50 mm and 90 mm, and the
interval was 5 mm. Simulation times was 2 s. The figure has shown as the increase of
vertical distance, the both sides of the fertilize amount increased gradually, while the
middle fertilize amount decreased gradually (Fig. 8).

Fig. 7. Vertical distribution variable parameter
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When the distance was smaller than the 71 mm, the total mass of the middle export
was greater than the both sides. When the L was 71 mm, the left export total mass was
16.64 g; the middle one was 16.50 g; the right was 17.09 g and the average was
16.8 g. The value difference between the left and the average was 0.9%; the middle and
the average was 1.8%; the right and the average was 1.7%. The total mass of both sides
kept increasing and be greater than the middle export from the 76 mm. That was a
similar situation when the L was between 71 mm and 76 mm. At the same time, the
both sides line kept the same increase trend and almost overlap, because the both sides
was symmetry with each other. There was a similar variation between the middle of
export and the sides export. So the vertical distance obtained an optimal range. But
consider of the true error, the L should be equal to 76 mm.

Then the horizontal position simulation was carried out. Two of shunt parts at the
end shall be symmetrically distributed with the centerline of the device. The other one
was on the centerline. The H was used to denote the variable parameter at the hori-
zontal direction position (Fig. 9).

Among the eleven groups of parameters, the variable range was from 23 to 27, with
interval of 0.5 mm. The other two parameters were 27 mm and 29 mm. The corre-
sponding simulated result was shown in Fig. 10.

With the increase of the center distance, the fertilizer amount on both sides exports
gradually reduced, and the amount of fertilizer in the middle row of fertilizer increased
gradually.

Fig. 9. Horizontally distributed parameter variable
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When the distance was smaller than the 25 mm, the total mass of the middle export
was smaller than the both sides. When the distance was the 25 mm, the left export total
mass was 16.67 g; the middle one was 17.53 g; the right was 17.12 g and the average
was 17.11 g. The value difference between the left and the average was 2.6%, the
middle and the average was 2.3%, the right and the average was 0.05%. The total mass
of both sides kept increasing and being smaller than the middle export from 25 mm to
29 mm. At the same time, the both sides line kept the same decreasing trend and almost
overlapping, because the both sides was symmetry with each other. As a result, 25 mm
was the most optimal parameter among the all of Horizontal position parameters.

(3) Simulation of installation angle of fertilizer guide device

The angle between the fertilizer guide groove and the horizontal surface was also a
variable parameter. The fertilizer guide device was arranged between the 30o angle to
50o. The simulation angle was from 32o to 41o, with interval of 1o and 50o (Fig. 11).
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With the increase of the installation angle of the fertilizer guide groove, the fer-
tilizer amount of the three outlets has no obvious increase or decrease, All of three
exports total mass vary from 16 g to 18 g, which remain constant from 32o–41o. And
from the line chart, the three lines almost overlapped with each other and had no quite
fluctuation. So there was no influence between the installation angle of the fertilizer
guide device with the uniformity of fertilizer distribution. Meanwhile, the figure
showed that quantity of the middle export was slightly lower than the both sides when
all the parameters were the most optimal respectively. So in practical work, the shunt
part opening angle or its position could be modified slightly to achieve the most
optimal situation.

5 Conclusion

Through the above experiments and simulation, the following conclusions could be
obtained.

(1) A new fertilizer guide device was designed. It could improve the fertilizer
application evenly and accurately.

(2) When the shunt part opening angle was 33o, split between parts of vertical spacing
was 76 mm, the horizontal spacing was 25 mm, the uniformity of the fertilizer
distribution was best. The simulation results provided a reference for the design of
the actual fertilizer guide device.
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